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SENATOR NELSON ON THE
RAILROAD BILL

Senator Ksute N laa of Minnesota
who is generally credited about the

beaded has expressed WR views OR eer
tain features of tile railroad bill which
is now pending Senator Xebon teds
fault Kith a number of features of the
bilL He especially objects to those
irons of tie bill which as fee says are
designed to proteet tie railroads
against the antitrust law He regards
the giving of authority to Make Mer-
gers to the railroads uuieae that au-

thority be sharply restricted ae dan-

gerous
Observing that he would as soon see-

the Constitution of the United States
attacked as the Sherman law Senator
Nelson warned the Senate that enee
the doors were left ajar trusts would
continue to grow and develop and soon
the people would be in the heads of
these treat combinations He pointed-
out that the Government granted
immunity to railroads in respect to the
Sherman antitrust law the great in-

dustrial corporations would ask im-

munity
nOM

Senator Nelsons utterances ought to
be a warning to the Senate to give the
railroad hilt suet consideration ae wilt
surround the proposed railroad

with safeguards The pond
ing bill contemplates nuuifmu sad far
reaching changes front eicifftimj methods
of regulating the railroads It proposes-
to give the railroads authority to do

bining that are now dearly outside the
pale of law Unless the
of EUpervisioH is provided ioc the pub
lie will be left helpless sad will be
found too late that huge grant of

nmde which it will v
impossible to curb The Com
mitte on Interstate Commerce piss al

materially tightened up the
bill The Semite will make a mis-

take if it jams the hill through as
some of the lenders are trying to do
and does not give very phase of this
important measure the amplest con-

sideration

An bank clerk loft at his death
a fortune of 3 AftOt in York
This is a pleasing contrast to tfee
young clerks who nave been rtnutfaMT
away with that much recently

LAYING THE BLAME ON HAL
LEYS COMET

Having watched with souse care for

to the coming of Baileys comet we are
convinced that particular fragment of
the universe is going to have a lot to

Already the blame for certain manifes-
tations is being imposed on the sestet
For instance Indiana people are com-
plaining they cant get sleep enough
They ascrib their somniferous tenden-
cies to the comet A dispatch from
Evansville says

Stress of people In this community
complained that they wore anaalP setenough sleep in fact in
stances people have ufteea or

this tecitaatfon to sleep to
Hallos cornet

If this sort of thing is to keep up
until May IS when the comet is to

ive can see all kinds of eompUoations
TV baseball season is raw

pening anti it will be a fire thing for
the office boy if he eta slip away to
the game and then pPt one across on
the boss to the meet that abse

as due to sleep i

of drowsiness m other regions
than Indiana

Ho doubt however then epmet will
he saddled with rniirjflaliij for a let

sleep Possibly its near approach to
unwonted

stew in polities is making the insur-
gent tit seethe boil is mak-

ing the of tIlde Joe rise up
and smite his allowance for an auto-
mobile and conversely is reeking
Untie J m take the floor art rend ha

Democratic insurgent enemies Pos-

sibly it
General Wkkershaju shout

treason u the insurgents in Clneago
Colonel Rooeevelts mantfestaoons in
Europe where he is making crowned
hounds quake be taractnbie to tike

tame causav There is no end of food
for thooght in this comet situation
The interesting thing about it is that
while it MIlE to put some to sleep it
appears to ire others to action
to battle We all await the coming
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of the cosset with luck curiosity in
view of sure of the maaifeotatJone it
is thought to haw eaueed up to date

Dr Felix AMlers fear that this
country Is belngr freverae y an
aristooracy of wealth may not coin-
cide with the feelings of the corpora-
tion repreeentattvea

PROFITS FROM LOWER BERTH
RATES-

It will not be at all surprising if the
reduction in rates for upper berths
which is expelled to result from the re
eent ruling of the Interstate Cammorea-
Comntissaoii will prove a Messing ia
disguise to the Pullman Company and
to those railways which operate their

SffVCO S

Statistics of service corpora
tione ia most Inataneefi show that

rates mean more revenue and
greater profits IB mmerous unhnp
alities where local governments have
forced redactions the companies have
lived to thank those respomuble for the
lowering of rates for they have enjoyed
such a greatly increased volume of
baewess that earnings have been
bigger than under the former scale of
high rate and small buss

There is no reason why this rule
should not obtain in the operations of
sleeping ears If the upper berth rate
were shut say SS per cent it seems cer-
tain the number of people taking up-

pers would be eo large that the com-
panies would swell their returns te de
cidedly proAtabte proportions True
some people who now take lower
berths would take uppers if the latter
were cheaper but these would be sere

take any sleeper now but would
if they could get an upper berth at a
reduced rate

OM of the defenses for vur sleeping
ear rates frequently heard is that those
who ride in sleepers are willing to pay

elusive There are of course a few
suck people hut the mass of those who
travel do so from naeearity and wish
to make the expense as light as pos
sibfe The deMMte of sun modern
business system have created the great
Wit of patrons of the railroads These
people and busine which makes

titled to the greatest possible degree
economy in travel

They have not had it in the paat hut
there is good reason to believe they
will have it ia the soar fucure

suicide bY shooting Mmeilf whir a load
of nalte showed an uaaoal oonro to
set down to bras tacks

JUSTICEBREWER AND HERED-
ITAftY GENIUS

TIM recent derith of Juetiee Bvewt

a parallel only to he found i the
Beeoher family It is pointed out that
the feminine talent which in the
Beeeher found its expression in
Harriet Beeeher Stowe was embodied m-

Ae Field family in Emilia A Field
the mother of Justice Brewer

This sidelight on hereditary talent
hens invested the entire subject with
a current interest and indeed at nil
times it is worthy of study There are
many brilliant exceptions of course

the cave of Disraeli Buiwer and
Pumas merely to mention the

that come to mind but the
fact remains that genius is sew

from sire to son bi-

ographers fairly revel in the pleasure
of dwelling upon the humble and un-

promising origin of Lincoln and

It has been well pointed out that
the apparent failure of talent in the
second or third generation while it
may he intrinsically true is in many

and conditions have changed and the
special capacity which in one generation
would have lifted a man above the7 com-

mon herd will in a new environment
and under different conditions find
nothing to exalt it out

Daniel Webster said it was Ute audi-

ence that nmde every great speech
which contained at least the halftruth
he intended to convey The talents of
Xapoleou perhaps week have withered
away in nay other atmosphere them

that w which they reached such spien-

didmatnrity Bftlcftc would have been

hut a poor secretary of society i

the age of the schoolmen
The genius which lids recognition-

is that which knows hew to recognise

what the Ger r us call the neitgefef

and mold opportunities to its will with-

a

congreaB to prompted br a
to teach or tear

Thor are those who are tnciined to
doubt the report Mr Roosevelt wit
avail hinwetf of the opportunity
m Italy to lay in a supply of olive

leVy but it to umfontood the supply of
there Will now with umUmin-
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htm when he dies than any other man
living

Secretary Knox displayed an excellent
example of consistency when he

I

adopt-
ed the open door policy towards his son

Mr Pfocfcot met Colonel Roosevelt
to Italy wbere thrones and

have been overturned
Nobody over before suspected that

Speaker Cannon was such an enthes

Although the pries of starch has been
cut by the Standard Its still reported
reasonably stttt

It Is to be that Professor Hall
IB not roared to submit his proofs t
Denmark

TM vital quRstioR of the day is
Whet dill Pine tell him

The Cannon stogie appears to have
regained its belligerent tilt

The trusts are pleasantly surprised
for once la their lives

Were not even a flag station on the
Hailers comet route-

It is almost time for another wave
of football reform

One Cannon may be backfiring it
self

NORRIS TO ADDRESS

INSURGENT LEAGUE

Will Reply In Shermans
Home to Wickershams

Speech

Representative W Norris of
Nebraska of the recent revolt
m the House which resulted in
Speaker Cannes from the Rules Com-

mittee is shy a brick at At-
torney TVTcker fcam for
recent speech the Attorney General
tat Chicano

Jodse Norris k going to speak out
Utica K Y the borne town of the
Vice Preetoent He has gone ta Utica
and win appear the moor

of Republican Cluks One
the principles f this club te that

member must attend the
of the Hepubllcan party for pur-
pose of doing his utmost to secure the
nomination of the right kind of men
to

PLOT DISCOVERED-
TO RELEASE ABDUL

Scheme to Free Deposed Sultan
Believed Outgrowth of

Albanian Revolt
LOXDOX April 12 Another plot for

the release of Abdul HaMId the de-
posed Sultan of Turkey has been dis-
covered at Salonika according to a
despatch today from the Vienna eort of Globe

te pr Ti l to be the out
rpwth of te uprising in Albania

Census Pointers
The census bogies April IS and

must be complelod m nfteea days
TIle enumerators will wear a hedge

inoecifcod States Census

The law requires every adult
to faratei the prescribed Infor-

atation nut atSo provides that K
shall be treated confidentially BO

that no injury can come to any per-
son from answering the Questions

The enumerators prior to April IS
wit distribute to every family a
blank or schedule This should be
idled up by the head of the family-
It should If possible be done not
later than the morning of April S
but If any has been unable to
nil it up by that time he should do
ft a soon afterward as ae can

Paople who do not speak English
or who do not understand the sched
ule completely should get help from
others if possible in filling it up

President issued a procla-
mation calling on all citizens td co-
operate to the census and assuring
them that k has nothing to do with
taxation army or jury service com-
pulsory school attendance regwla
time immigration or enforcement
of any law and that no one can be
injured by answering the inquiries

It is i r the utmost importance that
the census of this city be complete
and eorreot

Therefore the head of every fatally
should promptly fully and accurate-
ly nil up the family schedule

It is called for by the

Whats on the Program
Tonight in Washington

Petworth Cithiens Association Pet
worth M K Church Shepard street

i between taKth street arid Georgia
avenue S p m-

Coiumbia Historical Society the Snore
ham S p ml

Lecture by the Rev Fddeul Moghab-
ahab Y M C A S p m

American Institute of Electrical Bn-

Xtoecfs Unive lty Hall Fifteenth and
A streets S p m

Society Jurisprudence
Rail H street near Fifteenth street-
S p m-

Snoctsoans show Light Infantry Arm-
ory Fifteenth street and Pennsyl-
vania avenue

t Theaters
National Follies of 1998 515 p m
Belasco The Midnight Sons S3 p m
CotumbiaBobuy Barnlt SiK p mT
Chases PoHte p m-

riisian rpnrintinni vaudeville
and the Moaser Sr

Majestic Vaudeville and motion plc
torn 7 to U p m

Lyceum Dreamlands 515 p m
Gayety GoWen Crook S15 m
Masonic AuuHoriusa Motion pictures

and vaudevflle 739 to lt p m
Arcade MMway and other attractions

f be Times WIll b pleased
meetini9 and entertainments In this
coiunm Pboae or write
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Capital Tales
Rich Senators Silent

say that money talks but
A It d a t talk muck m the United

States Senate The most opulent of the
very opulent Senators do not talk at all
The most Important reference to some
of then ht the Congressional Record
is the fact that introduced a billlag somebodys pension or

some railroad te build a bridge
across a river

There to Senator Guggenheim of Colo
rado one t the copper kings who never
makes a but who by the way
happens to be IR attendance In the

ab ut as regularly as any member
ef Ute body

Theo too Senator Stepbooson of Wis-
consin one of the richest men In the
Senate has never trade a speech and
he declares that he never expects to

Senator Brandegee of Connecticut i
another rich man who has but few parts
of speech Senator Hughes of Colorado

la the Senate deoat Senator McEnerj
of Louisiana said to be the richest
Southerner m Congress never does morr
than offer a bill Senator Briggs of New
Jersey a mtriUnrftMeaaire and Senator
du Pont of aware another never has
a word to sa for the enllghtment oi
their colleagues

Sftnatort WetMore of Rhode Island
and Oliver of Penasytvania are men of
great but not rep o communl
cative t ao ncias

Senator Blkinr of West Vftrgmla is the
one shining ecamplu of the rich

who te a good speaker and wto
otto shows tt

Long for the Open
W1TU the grass Betting green the
W aisl towers budding and the

air balmy the Democratle and Repub-
lican whips of the House of Representa-
tives and their awtetantS aro flndtee it
more and difficult to keep track of
their members

The organiaatiba leaders never know
when the insurgents are KOUMT to put
one ov r on them and hence they fled
It eessary constantly to keMP a
supply of votes on hand The
erats on

against the Speaker and his lieuten-
ants and they too plentiful
fupply f votes weather however

Members of the House to have
gone daft about automobiles There are
three as many standing outside of

Capitol each morning than there
was a year Many of the members
employ drivers but most of theM prefer-
to drive th ir own cars Heretofore

the Capitol te the morning allow
ear to remain outs until the House
adjourned at i oclock and then start

Now H Is different The members of
the automobMe brigade arrive at tile
usual hour all right but they depart
much earlier They remain te then
seats awhile Rt uneasy 90 downstairs

lunch and then wet boaoUai about
the merits of their respective machines
The result is that early te the afternoon
there te an exodus

This automobile game would not
said Jtmmte Burke assistant

Republican whip K the feaows would
r off by themselves But they dont
They get talking about their machines
and usually wind up br takte a few
fellowmembers Jr riding The result
Is that we who are left to guard the
destinies of the Republican party are
getting y scurrytos up noucn votes
every ru Im
St to that the House an
automobile Ill bet I could out
to Rock Creek Park any and
locaU a ouorum of tile House

Senator Smoot Busy
OKXATOR SMOOT of Utah to ore of
O the busiest men te the Senate Re-
gardless of this he te willing and reedy
to take on more work any time

The Westerner is the watondog of
PayneAMrJeh tariff law If anybody
wants to start an argument with Sea
sest merely ag 6t that perhaps Ute
tariff has proven oppressive in some
quarter or other

an intimation invariably calls
forth a rejoinder that is emphasis

Furthermore the Senator draws
without copies of the late tariff hear
lags He can lay his finger upon any
Item of any schedule in the 346Gd
volume at a moments notice

Then too Senator Smoot fe main-
stay of the Senates cost of

He is the crossexaminer o the
committee the hardest worker too of
that

In addition to thee particular in-
terests Senator Smoot is working nbjfct
and day on the conservation He
Is on the Senate subcommittee now con-
sidering them and he is then constant

on tbe foot of the chamber
Once more Senator Smoot Is chairman-

of a committee which Is conducting an
investigation into the of the
Government Printing Office He is
evolving an entirely new rystem and
this alone is enough to ocejpy one
mans time

TAFT GUEST OF HONOR
AT UPSILON BANQUET

President Taft will be the guest of
honor at a dinner given by the

alumni association of his college
fraternity Psi Upsilon Saturday night

The President will represent Beta
chattier of Yale with his son Robert A
Taft who will come from New Haven

The Washington alumni association-
was organised during the Administra
tion of President Arthur and Its first
dinner was given in his honor

CONCERT BY THE SOLDIERS

HOME BAND-

AT BAID STAND
Tomorrow Alteenma at 449 eCl k

John S M Zimmermann Director

PROGRAM

March Brookes Chicago Marine
SeRz

Overture of the Regi-
ment Donfaotti

lie Comet The Gordon of
Koeov DempeeySehfliidt-

MustetaH C M Wallaee
Caned Sujaftlon MStaum Beeaaagra-

o Verdi
ChHractorfctJc A Soutbem Patrol

YeaBcer
Gems from The DaMar Priaooog

Fall
Waltz Suite Cupids Dream

Croeby
Finale The Strategist Clarke
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Senate of United States Adjourned-
For Wedding of Miss Francis Clark

by CIin 4ln-
KR AND MRS GEORGE HOBART CHAPMAN

copT ght

Mrs Hostess
At Informal Luncheon-

Mrs D Walcott

or of V asm a 6 couatn Mrs Stevens
31m Stevens of Madison Wte-

xrm Stevens cad MUM EtoveM are
penotna seine time m Waahinaton

at tile Oration
Mrs 6eorx me BoHto who

spent last several in Xw-

Mrs L A Cootione of Mneaaehosotte
avenue has issued carts her tea on

Saturday afternoon
Mrs Mary Dallas strong wW be host

CM at tea this afternoon frost 4 to 7
odoek at her renMenc TtH Twentieth
sweet

Rec 4viiic with Mrs SUowc be
Mrs K K Xtt WatbK Strong

of the buttes and Miss
ta ftiylo

Gary of Del Ray Va will pre
tide at the tea table and Mouart
win punch

The tovtt J to Mrs Mc-
Kee were Mr Stanley Matthews Mra
Orlando B Arthur l
Mrs Mrs Joseph E Thr pp
Mrs
Campell Irs A C Downing Mrs
VroomaK Mrs J C PtOmc sad Mrs
Frank O Lowoen

2 j r

Luncheon Party
At Belmont Residence

Mr sad Mrs Perry gelinant were
hosts at luneheoR

attache-
of thr Knnoian easy will lra e
v7aKtoKtm Monday accompanied vy
his mater Baronenn IHtzaboOi de Bode
for Mew York from where they will
sail earty m the week for their home
In Rracia Baron de Bode win assume
command of troops for a few
months returning to hte post here
to the autumn

Cecelia May has gone to New
York where
Marjorie Curtte daughter of Dr and
Mrs H Jfrlbrook Curtis Itt Madison

avenue
Last evening tiss May was the

guests at the dinner given by MtoB Cur
tis to hosier of Mter Gould end
her nance Anthoay J Drexel Jr at
whose wedding next week Miss CurU
will be one attendant

4
Theater Party
Frem tie White Hoese

Mrs Taft the Presidential
box at the Belaaco Theater met eveaiog

Louts More and Mrs Ecitsteto bch
house guests at the WhKe House and
two White House aides Lieutenant
Johnson and Lieat rant Long

The Mlsaes Anderson who hat
in ton yesterday for their home CIa

Mrs Thomas M Chtrd wW enter-
tain a small ompa p at hcM e tWe

Minister f Sweden
Awl Mae Lagercraatx Hosts

The Minister from Sweden nail
Lagercrantx had with last
evening the British Ambassador James
Bryce the German Ambassador and
Countess von Bernstorit Senator Sean
Miss Kean Mr and Mrs F B Crown
InshieM Miss the Naval At
tache of the AustroHunaartaa Bmbas
sy and Baroness Preoscbea Mra Xor
man Williams the Naval Attache of
the French Embassy and Viscountess-
Benotot dAzv and Mr de Thai of the
Russian embassy
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Mrs Hornsby Entertains
For Mrs James R McKee-

Mrs Isfcam Hornsby entertained a
luncheon company ef fourteen today In
honor o Mrs James Robert McKee of
New daughter of the former
PrenMeat Benjamin Harrison who to
visiting Mrs Arthur

The marriage of Mb Harriet Naorol
Hoover to Marcus Atcneson Walter win
take place this evening at IM oclock Ir
EckiastOB Church The
ceremony wlJ be followed by a recep-
tion for the bridal party and relatives
only ta the hems of the brides mother
Mrs Eva Hoover 121S Quincy street
Brookland

Mms Emily McNamara will attend the
bride as torrid of honor and tewill be Miss Mabel Catherine
Liaton and Miss Bstette Sawyer Little
Miss Dorothy Johnson of Brooklyn N
Y Rower

H Smith of New York will be
Mr Walters best man and the ushers
will be Frederick IV Johausa Pawl D
Connor Lawrence Bberbaoh and Dr
Caryl Burbank

Ta Attend Theatricals-
Mrs Taft will occupy one of the

boxes and a 4fetiasMttih audience
from ofacial diplomatic and

circles of Washington society will
attend the theatrical performance at

2f w viriUard this evening gives fw
the benont of the Working Boys Home

Tn entertainment to given under tile
auepieoz o to Junior Auxiliary of the
home of WL Miss Grace Bell is
dent Miss Abercrombie Miller

and Chaancey Hackets treasurer
program includes two plays the

nrst Outpost a sketch of army
life hi the James F J
Archibald and the a eomedy A
Happy Medium by Miss
Hammond The cast of tile first iaieludes Granville Fottescu and Captain
Evans Miss Hammond will appear hi
her owa play and others m that

MJss Baldwin and Miss Schwartz-
of Lafceweod Mrs Bran Sinclair Came
ron Mr Merriam Mr Cady and Major
Horton

will also be fancy dancing by
Miss Dolly Lynch of Lakewood well
known as ore of the cleverest and most
graceful dancers

Refreshments will be served after theperformance aad between the acts Mrs
Richard Harlow will be In charge andwm be ably assisted by Mrs Charles
Russell Train Mrs Gilbert Grosrenor
Mrs Ormsby McCammon Miss Cassette
Miss Crosby Miss Jennings Miss Parrisk Miss Caryl Crawford Pellew
of New York Mies Jean Oliver and
Miss Henrietta Fitch j

Gladys Hinckley will sell programs assisted by Countess Loire
Alexandra von Bernsterff Miss Dorothy
Williams Miss Feroline Perkins red j

Mfss Hutton her house sweet
Mfcw Mary McCauley will charge

of the candy and will be assisted
Miss OlKa Roosevelt Miss Frances
Novel Miss Adelaide Heath and MssKatherine Shaw

Mfes Margaret Cotton Smith will sell
Sewers assisted by Mrs Philip Eicfa
born the Misses Meyer and Miss Alice

Miss Merriam and Miss Grace
Bell are en reception committee and
Mr Backett and Mr wilt taketickets Gardiner Bell Is j t the headof a corps of ushers made up from
the younger men In society

Mr and Mrs Daniel s Lewis an
nounce the engagement of their daugh-
ter Miss Helen Lewis to Robert 51-
AshNn The wedding will take place
some time la June

Mrs Robert McKee of
York who is tIM house of Mrs
Arthur Lee the honor t of Mrs
James I McCallum At dinner last even
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The Young Lady Across the WayII I

The young

lady across

the way says

shes awful-

ly fond of
iced tea but
supposes the

cooked kind

is best for
you
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President and Cabinet Offi-

cers Present at Noon

j Daughter
i ator Bride of G A
i Chapman

the marriage of Mtee

George Hobart Chapman
at noon today te the
carcatSea

The rector of the church fee RevWilliam Tayloe Snydor performed
ceremony te the presence of a dtetinguiehed company Including the Prenldent of the Untied States miinam ofthe Supreme Court Cabinet sfiniJil
and the eo ea aes of the brides tetherin the National Legislature

i Quantities of palms and sprtas m

wheme of white
being carried out with Easter
lilacs

An appropriate musical pi

played during Ute ceremony
The bride wore a handsome of

Heavy white soda draped with
aad point lace OR tile skirt and
and the tram formed of a atac
pleat from the shoulders long tulle

bouquet et WiN of the valley
Mrs Hamiia
Wears White Satin

Mrs Clarence Clark Hamlm
of honor wore white antis voted nt

and white chiffon The skirt was
bordered with a wide hem of yellow un-
cut velvet painted te Dresden asses
te pastel snodec and the wwmt

bat of Tuscan straw was trimmed with
also hi pastel sfcades and

carried a colonial bouquet
Little Miss Eiteabcth Hamlte auehter of the matron of Honor jerked a s

flower girl She wore a dainty white
and carried a basket of nowere
bridesmaids were Miss Margaret

Clark sister of the bride idles
Chapman and Miss Elizabeth Chapman
iters of bridegroom and Mms
Maud Merriam

The fist two wore white arm veiled
te lavender csinTon with large Tueoastraw hats faced with black velvet
and trimmed with large bows of lavend-
er and floral buckles They

colonial bouquets The ether
two maids wore simtttar draped
te green tactead of lavender chtffon
with hats and bouquets to

Harold Fabian of Salt Lake CIty a
senior at Harvard Law and noses of
Miss Ruth Chapman the bilJtaioems
sorter acted as best man

i The ushers were Kdwtu Ohamaam
brother of tin
Chapman cousin of the bridoarssm
of Boston Dr J H aad
Claude Zappone of Waahfcjgtoo-

mjfjmony at tub

be ttul gown of hydrangea Woe satin
t Be

tRi
Mra mother of of the

in rainbow hues with a black hat
Amour the out of town guests jiiijoani

were Mr nand Mrs Samuel Capon and
Samuel Oapen jr Mr and Mrs G H
Capen Ralph Capon Miss Ajneam Ames
all of Boston Mrs Allen T Cuna n of
Colorado Springs mother of the matron
of honor Mr aad Mrs Charles P
Birth of Wyoming-

Mr and Mr Chapman left Washing-
ton during the afternoon for then I

trip Mrs ChapEuut traveUaf te a toll
ored suit of pongee aad a brown col-
ored straw hat with
ostrich phnaea

After May 1 they will remne te Swatton
Mr and Mr Robert Roooevrtt WWI

at a dinner party for young
pie lat eventeg

The Minster of and Mmc
Ritter were dinner routs last evening
Their guests were Senator du Peat be
Belgian minister Count de Bwtss
the Rev and Mr Charles Woo
Merritt Mr and Mrs Thomas Mtara Mr lid Mrs William Cswmwun
Hill Mr Hunt Slater Mrs Hubert

Mrs F B Moran Hag Haw
land and Mr Taflhand of the Frenchembassy-

Mr Justice and Mra Lurton wore
honor guests of Gen and Mrs George

In-
vited to meet them were the Seeratary
of ar and Mrs Dickinson Senator
Burrows the Assistant Secretary ofTreasury and C D Norton Mrs
Samuel Spencer Mrs AuaeureU
Julian James Rear Admiral ScnJey aaiMr and Mrs Henry Kirke Porter-

s

Miss Hyde
Weds Dr E Lee

Miss Mary Wmlfred daughter
of Mr and Mrs John Hyde was m r
ried to Dr Ralph Everett Lee test

la the home of her parents 19 Swn
mit place The ceremony which was
attended by the relatives and few if-
itiaate friends was performed by the
Rev Wiyiam R Busboy

Quantities of palms dusters of lilacs
and jonquils formed the house decora-
tions and an altar was formed te the

window of palms and Easter mien
The bride who was given te ntaxxiae

by her father wore a handsome sown
of white satin made empire style with
yeke and sleeves of lace Her only orna-
ment was a diamond and sapphire
brooch and pendant tbe sift of the
bridegroom tulle veil was ar-
ranged with a coronet of orange blos-
soms and lilies of the valley sad she
carried a shower bouquet of Bride reeec
and lilies of the valley

Miss Edith Hyde who was liar sisters
maid of honor wore a dainty costume
of lilac colored with
touches of silver embroidery and else
carried a shower bouquet of hv

The bridesmaids Miss May Asa
Miss Anita Swingle picas Snwiya Thfdd
and Miss Maude Simpson wore WMt
of yellow silk with white fcuee
with wreaths of
hair They single ale eaexy
Ins a rdp of lilacs

Edward A Hyde brother of Ute
was best man for L e-

Lewte Corning Atwater orgjuant cf
the Mt Pleasant Congregational Church
played the wedding march

A receptSoa followed tile cere-
mony later In the evening Dr and
Mrs Iee left Washington for a Stout h
era trip Mrs Lee wore a suft
of French blue serge braided IB black

a black tat trimmed wtth blacic
velvet t poanlee

their rehire orwa in
the Amherst on Columbia road
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